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Continuities and Discontinuities of the Policies  
of the Central Commission in Croatia

Franko ĆORIĆ

Introduction

In spite of being a new political entity as an independent state, Croatia has a long history 
of conservation and restoration of its cultural heritage. The last hundred years were marked by 
frequent changes in political, social and ideological systems1 that brought many discontinuities 
and new beginnings, but also continuities and novelties regarding institutional organisation, 
legislation, theories and methodologies in the field of conservation of cultural heritage. Aus-
trian period and Socialist Yugoslav period were characterized by the most long-lived and most 
elaborated systems of conservation institutes.

Croatian Lands in the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy

Although establishments regarding protection of archaeological, historic, and artistic mon-
uments emerged in the first half of the 19th century,2 the beginning of the organized public 
protection of historic and artistic monuments was, however, linked to the Viennese Imperial 
and Royal Central Commission for Research and Preservation of Architectural Monuments that 
changed its name twice during its seventy years of activity.3 Only the Austrian part of the Mon-
archy was under its jurisdiction after the Austro-Hungarian Compromise of 1867. 

It is a trait of Croatian art history, a certain imbalance between the texts that deal with the 
development of urban planning and visual arts in the continental part of the country as opposed 
to those on the Adriatic coast, mostly in Istria and Dalmatia. This fact could be to some extent 
explained by the more attractive cultural heritage pertaining to the latter regions whose prov-
enance dates back to the privileged periods in art history, but the key to understanding of this 
phenomenon is, however, in the existence of scholarly tradition. 

1 Cf. “Croatia”, WorldStatesmen.org, an online encyclopedia of the leaders of nations and territories, accessed 22 March 
2019, http://www.worldstatesmen.org/Croatia.html.
2 Walter Frodl, Idee und Verwirklichung. Das Werden der staatlichen Denkmalpflege in Österreich, Vienna-Co-
logne-Graz 1988, 36–37: Joanneum in Graz, 1811; Historical Society of Carinthia, 1811; Provincial Museum in Opava/
Troppau, 1814; National Museum in Prague, 1818; Fernandeum in Innsbruck, 1823; Provincial museums in Ljubljana/
Laibach, 1831, and Upper Austria, 1833; Historical Society for Inner Austria, 1843, etc.;  Elisabeth Springer, Geschichte 
und Kulturleben der Wiener Ringstraße, Wiesbaden 1977, 18: The Lower Austrian Craftsmen Society, established 1840.
3 Franko Ćorić, Carsko i kraljevsko Središnje povjerenstvo za proučavanje i održavanje starinskih građevina u hrvatskim 
zemljama – Ustroj, zakonodavstvo i djelovanje 1850.-1918., PhD diss., University of Zagreb, 2010. 
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The protection of monuments in continental Croatia (Croatia, Slavonia and the Military 
Border) from the Compromise until 1910 subsisted through various projects, but not by means 
of systematic care.4 The protector of Central Commission, Archduke Franz Ferdinand, initiated 
the founding of the Zagreb conservation office in 1910 as the first triadic institution.5 Istria and 
Dalmatia on the other hand had a continuing presence of the conservation offices since the 
mid-nineteenth century. 

K. k. Central Commission: a network of conservators and correspondents as an or-
ganisational model

The Central Commission consisted of network of conservators and correspondents in each 
province of the Monarchy, but its activity was highly centralized, so that every proposal was 

4 Dragan Damjanović, “Između Ivana Kukuljevića Sakcinskog i Gjure Szabe – zaštita spomenika u kontinentalnoj Hr-
vatskoj od početka 1860-ih do 1910. godine”, in: Marko Špikić, ed., Zbornik radova znanstveno-stručnog skupa Hrvatski 
povjesničari umjetnosti 3, Gjuro Szabo (1875.–1943.), Zagreb 2018, 11–37.
5 Anđela Horvat, “O djelovanju konzervatorske službe u Zagrebu III (1923–1941)”, Godišnjak zaštite spomenika kulture 
Hrvatske 6–7 (1980–81), 17; Damjanović, “Između...” (n. 4), 36.

Capital from the interior of the Split Cathedral, dismantled during the stylistic restoration 1880–1885. Source: Öster-
reichisches Archäologisches Institut, Vienna.
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subject to the approval by the conference of department heads in Vienna.6 Historic and artis-
tic monuments were under the care of figures among the prominent members of the Central 
Commission: Rudolf Eitelberger, Karl Weiß, Friedrich Schmidt, Alois Hauser, Heinrich Ferstel, 
Friedrich Kenner, Mathias Trenkwald, Wilhelm Anton Neumann, Emil Förster, Alois Riegl, 
Josef Wilhelm Kubitschek, Max Dvořák, Julius Deininger, Karl Holey, Dagobert Frey and Hans 
Folnesics, also including the archaeologists: Alexander Conze, Georg Niemann, Otto Benndorf, 
Robert Schneider and Emil Reisch.7 The heritage under their tutelage was mostly of immense 
international importance. The fact that decisions about major buildings and interventions were 
in principle not delegated to local experts may seem colonialist, but the conservators and corre-
spondents, as well as later scholars benefited from the fact that important monuments were rec-
ognized and internationalized. The reason for such asymmetrical relation was often insufficient 
educational level of local organs. Still, individual conservators and correspondents stood out by 
their zeal and results: Ivan Kukuljević Sakcinski, Vicko Andrić, Pietro Kandler, Mihovil Glavi-
nić, Josip Alačević, Giovanni Smirich, Giuseppe Gelcich, Andrea Amoroso, Rudolf Weißhäupl, 
Frane Bulić, Lujo Marun, Bernardo Benussi, Ćiril Metod Iveković and Anton Gnirs.8

The Central Commission contributed in any case to the networking of scholars, although 
local community also spawned certain antagonisms. From the very beginning of its activity, it 
was stressed that the conservators must foster relationship with local communities and to medi-
ate between them and the Central Commission.9 The presidents and individual members of the 
four antiquarian/historical archaeological societies which were active in Croatian lands in the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries were immersed in the system of the Central Commission. 
Only the Society for the South-Slavic History from Zagreb was founded before the beginning of 
the work of the Central Commission, while the founders of the other three societies were the 
conservator Bulić and the correspondents Marun and Amoroso.10 

The organisational model of conservators and honorary correspondents was adopted be-
tween the two world wars by Gjuro Szabo in Croatia and Slavonia, after the World War II by 
Cvito Fisković in Dalmatia as well as in the continental Croatia.11 The existence of the network 
of scholars already during the 19th century resulted in a scholarly tradition related to the Vien-
nese School of Art History and conservation policies, whose protagonists after the dissolution 
of the Monarchy were Gjuro Szabo, Ljubo Karaman and Anđela Horvat.12

6 Cf. “Wirkungskreis der k. k. Central-Commission zur Erforschung und Erhaltung der Baudenkmale”, Jahrbuch der 
Central-Commission zur Erforschung und Erhaltung der Baudenkmale 1 (1856), 10–11, 13–15; – “Wirkungskreis der 
Conservatoren”, ibidem, 17–26; “Instruction für Correspondenten”, ibidem, 27; – Frodl, Idee und Verwirklichung (n. 2), 
85–110.
7 Ćorić, Carsko i kraljevsko Središnje povjerenstvo (n. 3), 64–66, 122–129, 295–299, 420–425.
8 Ćorić, Carsko i kraljevsko Središnje povjerenstvo (n. 3), 81–99, 105–114, 180–195, 207–290, 358–367, 381–407, 428–
444. 
9 “Wirkungskreis der k. k. Central-Commission” (n. 6), 14, paragraph 11. 
10 Ćorić, Carsko i kraljevsko Središnje povjerenstvo (n. 3), 192–195.
11 Cf. Ministarstvo kulture RH, Uprava za zaštitu kulturne baštine – Središnji arhiv, Zbirka starije građe, konzerva-
torska dokumentacija Zemaljskog povjerenstva, Box 1, 1911, B 43: Konzervatori imenovanje, 16. 7. 1911; Box 2, Box 4, 
1916, B 44, Konzervatori, 11. 7. 1916; – Anđela Horvat, “O djelovanju ,Povjerenstva‘ za čuvanje spomenika u Zagrebu 
(1914–1923)”, Godišnjak zaštite spomenika kulture Hrvatske 4–5 (1978–1979), 13–14; – Sandra Šustic, Djelovanje Cvita 
Fiskovića na zaštiti i restauraciji povijesnoga slikarstva i skulpture na hrvatskoj obali, PhD diss., University of Zagreb, 
2016, 69–73; see also Milan Balić, “Trideset godina zaštite spomenika kulture u Slavoniji 1945.–1975.”, Muzeologija 19 
(1975), 146.
12 Špikić, ed., Zbornik (n. 4); – Ivana Nina Unković, “U povodu 40. obljetnice smrti Ljube Karamana (1971.–2011.)”, 
Kulturna baština 37 (2011), 339–350; – Ivana Nina Unković, “Utjecaj Ljube Karamana na konzervatorski rad Anđele 
Horvat”, Peristil 54 (2011), 81–92. 
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Central Commission as an impetus for the later art historical and archaeological 
research

The scholars from Berlin and Vienna contributed to the internationalization of specific 
themes and objects. Frane Bulić’s respectable archaeological career was made possible by his 
education and work, but also due to the fact that he could rely on the organisational structure 
of the Central Commission.13 Many archaeological excavations would not be possible with-
out regular funding.14 Bulić’s international recognition began with conservation conferences, 
in particular with the First congress of early Christian archaeology presided over by Neumann 
in 1894.15 

Max Dvořák’s doctoral candidates researched Dalmatian artistic heritage. Dagobert 
Frey’s and Hans Folnesic’s interpretations of the cathedral of Šibenik provided the basis 
for contemporary interpretative models.16 The art historians and conservators between the 

13 Maja Bonačić Mandinić, “Nacrt za kronologiju života i rada don Frane Bulića”, in: Don Frane Bulić, exhibition cata-
logue, Split 1984, 69–149, here 76–123.
14 Cf. Bericht der k. k. Central-Commission für Erforschung und Erhaltung der Kunst- und historischen Denkmale über 
ihre Thätigkeit im Jahre 1899, Vienna-Leipzig 1900, 10; and Bericht der k. k. Central-Commission für Erforschung und 
Erhaltung der Kunst- und historischen Denkmale über ihre Thätigkeit im Jahre 1901, Vienna-Leipzig 1902, 10. 
15 Stanko Piplović, “Prvi međunarodni kongres starokršćanske arheologije”, Kulturna baština 24–25 (1994), 7–20. 
16 Dagobert Frey, “Der Dom von Sebenico und sein Baumeister Giorgio Orsini”, Jahrbuch des Kunsthistorischen Insti-
tuts der k. k. Zentralkommission für Denkmalpflege 12 (1913), 1–169; – Hans Folnesics, “Studien zur Entwicklungsge-
schichte der Architektur und Plastik des XV. Jahrhunderts in Dalmatien”, Jahrbuch des Kunsthistorischen Instituts der 

Conservator of the Central Commission for Dalmatia, Frane Bulić, and his assistant Ivan Znidarčić, 1908. Source: 
Arheološki muzej u Splitu.
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world wars and after 1945 researched the periods that were identified as significant for the 
history of the nation: Pre-Romanesque, Medieval and Renaissance art and architecture, es-
pecially of the authors that carried or were given Slavic names like Radovan, Buvina, and 
Juraj Dalmatinac. In the early stage of academic research, Dalmatian works of art were at-
tributed to the founders of styles or to the art schools outside Dalmatia. After the fall of the 
monarchy, a new generation of art historians coped with opinions and assessments of foreign 
researchers and endeavoured to bind artistic phaenomena to local milieu and its people. A 
pioneer in this field was Cvito Fisković, whose dissertation dealt with building history of the 

k. k. Zentralkommission für Denkmalpflege 13 (1914), 28–196; – Radovan Ivančević, “Renesansa u Dalmaciji, Hrvatskom 
primorju i Istri”, in: Radovan Ivančević, Kruno Prijatelj, Anđela Horvat, Nace Šumi, Renesansa u Hrvatskoj i Sloveniji, 
Beograd 1985, 23–61; – Igor Fisković, “Utjecaji i odrazi Jurja Dalmatinca u Šibeniku”, Radovi Instituta za povijest um-
jetnosti, Juraj Matejev Dalmatinac, zbornik radova 3–6 (1979–1982), 116–142; – Predrag Marković, “Šibenska katedrala 
u djelima austrijskih pisaca – korjeni jednog slučaja”, in: Zbornik I. kongresa hrvatskih povjesničara umjetnosti, Zagreb 
2004, 61–70; – Predrag Marković, “Arhitektura renesanse u Hrvatskoj”, in: Miljenko Jurković, Alain Erlande-Bran-
denburg, eds., Hrvatska renesansa, exhibition catalogue, Zagreb 2004, 71–109, 223ff.; – Emil Hilje, “Nikola Firentinac 
u Šibeniku 1464. godine”, Radovi Instituta za povijest umjetnosti 25 (2001), 53–74.

Šibenik, the main façade of the St. James Cathedral, photographed by Josef Wlha. 
Source: Sveučilište u Zagrebu, Akademija likovnih umjetnosti.
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Korčula cathedral. In his research, he discovered numerous local builders and stone masons 
who participated in this endeavour.17 Ljubo Karaman reacted to Josef Strzygowski’s daring 
theories on origin of Early Medieval, Pre-Romanesque architectural forms in Croatia.18 Us-
ing methodology of the Viennese School of Art History he denied connections to or the 
common origin with the Norwegian stave churches. He succeeded to explain their original 
forms with small dimensions and with the distance from the centres of artistic production 
and with the freedom of creation.19 

That process of binding artistic phaenomena to local ambiance culminated with Ljubo Kar-
aman’s theoretical work On impact of the local milieu on art in Croatian lands from 1963 where 
he defined boundary, provincial and peripheral art.20 Works of Viennese art historians offered 
therefore an important impetus for the later art historical and archaeological research. 

A question of a law on protection of historic and artistic monuments and destiny of 
conservators in the Kingdom of Yugoslavia

Except for the ban on the export of works of art from 1918, a law on protection of historic 
and artistic heritage was never enacted in the Austrian part of the monarchy.21 It wasn’t enacted 
in the Kingdom of Yugoslavia either, so Ljubo Karaman managed to find parts of the legal acts 
regarding forests and civil engineering that were applicable on protection of built heritage, espe-
cially the old cities.22 The laws were enacted only after the World War II in 1945, 1946, 1960 and 
1966 containing an idea of ex lege protection of the heritage regardless of the private or public 
ownership.23

After the collapse of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, the conservators that were part of 
the Austro-Hungarian conservation institutes continued their activities in the new social and 
political frame. In fact, authorities showed little interest for the rest of the Austro-Hungarian 
conservation institute network. In Dalmatia an additional conservation office in Dubrovnik was 
established in 1919 because of the enthusiasm of a local painter.24 The conservation offices or 
departments in the provinces that weren’t a part of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, with the 
exception of a commission for protection of churches and monasteries in Serbia, were installed 
only after the World War II.25

17 Cvito Fisković, “Korčulanska katedrala”, Croatia Sacra – Arhiv za crkvenu povijest Hrvata 9 (1939), 17–18; cf., for 
example, Cvito Fisković, Dokumenti o radu naših graditelja i klesara XV-XVI stoljeća u Dubrovniku, Split 1947; or Cvito 
Fisković, “O vremenu i jedinstvenosti gradnje dubrovačke Divone”, Prilozi povijesti umjetnosti u Dalmaciji 7 (1953), 
33–57. 
18 Josef Strzygowski, Forschungen zur Entwicklung der Altkroatischen Kunst, Vienna 1926.
19 Ljubo Karaman, Iz kolijevke hrvatske prošlosti: historijsko-umjetničke crtice o starohrvatskim spomenicima, Zagreb 
1930. 
20 Ljubo Karaman, O djelovanju lokalne sredine u umjetnosti hrvatskih krajeva, Zagreb 1963. 
21 Cf. Karl Holey, Ein Denkmalschutzgesetz für Österreich, Vienna 1911; – Heidrun Huber, Die Anfänge des 
österreichischen Denkmalschutzrechtes vom 18. Jahrhundert bis zur Entstehung des Denkmalschutzgesetzes 1923, Master 
thesis, Karl-Franzens-Universität, Graz 2004. 
22 Cf. Horvat, “O djelovanju konzervatorske službe” (n. 5), 18; – Unković, “Utjecaj Ljube Karamana” (n. 12), 85.
23 Cf. Ljubo Karaman, “O organizaciji konzervatorske službe u NR Hrvatskoj”, Zbornik zaštite spomenika kulture 1 
(Belgrade, 1951), 152–158; Narodne novine, 18/1960; Narodne novine, 7/1967.
24 Ivan Viđen, “Dubrovački slikar i konzervator Marko Murat (1864–1944)”, Godišnjak zaštite spomenika kulture Hr-
vatske 29–30 (2005–2006), 7–21.
25 Tomislav Marasović, Zaštita graditeljskog nasljeđa, Zagreb-Split 1983, 71–72, 88–98.
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Stylistic restoration vs. modern conservation and a search for a middle way

The activity of the Central Commission was marked by major shifts in worldview and the 
ideas of art, the diversification of historical disciplines, and, finally, the shift in the intervention 
concepts and methods. At the turn of the nineteenth into the twentieth century it was Austria, 
besides Italy, that became one of the forerunners in new ideas entering into and contributing 
significantly to the Central European conservationist movement around the Conferences of the 
protection of monuments (Tage der Denkmalpflege).26 Franz Wickhoff and Alois Riegl consti-
tuted within the Viennese school of art history the equivalence of stylistic periods, while Riegl 
in his work Modern Cult of Monuments formulated a new system of values in heritage and 
created a draft of the reorganisation of the Central Commission based thereupon.27 Basic value 
of the cult of monuments was age value.28 The main representatives of the Viennese school, 
Alois Riegl and Max Dvořák, were very active in the service of the protection of monuments as 

26 Jukka Jokilehto, A History of Architectural Conservation, Oxford 1999, 198–223.
27 Matthew Rampley, The Vienna School of Art History: Empire and the Politics of Scholarship, 1847–1918, University 
Park 2013; – Michael S. Falser, “Zum 100. Todesjahr von Alois Riegl. Der ‘Alterswert’ als Beitrag zur Konstruktion 
staatsnationaler Identität in der Habsburg-Monarchie um 1900 und seine Relevanz heute”, Österreichische Zeitschrift für 
Kunst und Denkmalpflege 59, no. 3/4 (2005), 298–311.
28 Alois Riegl, “Wesen und Entstehung des modernen Denkmalkultus”, in: Entwurf einer gesetzlichen Organisation der 
Denkmalpflege in Österreich, Vienna 1903, 1–132, here 1–65; – Jokilehto, A History (n. 26), 215–217.

The Romanesque Buvina Door of the Split Cathedral after renovation in 1908. Source: Georg Kowalczyk, Denkmaeler 
der Kunst in Dalmatien, vol. I., Vienna-Berlin 1910, fig. 27–28. 
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Chief conservators.29 They were also proponents of a new understanding of values in heritage, 
and proponents of consolidation and minimal interventions. A change of paradigm at the top 
led to a conflict on lower levels in the Central Commission that advocated for purist stylistic 
restoration.30

The conflict came to the fore regarding the question of protecting the old Bishop’s palace in 
Split. Croatian tradition has so far only sporadically acknowledged the contribution Riegl and 
Dvořák made to what is today a common place of the basic value of Split’s historic core—its 
multiple layers. At the time when they stood up for it, the concept was not presupposed so it 
took several years to get some members of the Committee for Diocletian’s Palace, local conser-
vator Frane Bulić among them, to support such a novel approach.31 

In Split two projects were carried out between 1908 and 1911 that represented Max Dvořák’s 
search for a methodology of the moderne Denkmalpflege. He demonstratively applied new prin-
ciples within the restoration of the Buvina doors of the Split cathedral and in Karl Holey’s project 
for the Vestibule of the Palace of Diocletian.32 Regarding the Buvina Door, Dvořák originally 
wanted to achieve “weathered and used, but preserved surface” and to show, leaving some of the 
boards smooth, that some of the original parts of the doors were lost forever.33 The final solution 
was a compromise: the holes were to be made in the new beams, the old ornamented planks 
inserted into them and some of the parts newly carved following the principle of analogy.34

In the concept for interventions on the Vestibule he wanted to preserve for the future what 
had been preserved to their time “without spoiling the originality and impression of the ruin”.35 
Holey’s project followed the idea expressed in the later Katechismus that the necessary additions 
should be simple and without any historicising forms.36 It included a metal or reinforced con-
crete construction to support and strengthen the structure without ‘spoiling the charm of the 
ruin’ it originally had.37 But later conservators thought this intervention was too aggressive, so 
they removed it and reconstructed the presumed appearance of the Vestibule.38

Ljubo Karaman, a head of the Dalmatian conservation office between the two world wars, 
until 1941, advocated in his 1965 text “(…) the more flexible implementation of the motto ‘to 
preserve, not to restore’” and demanded from the conservator tactfulness, criterions and sense 
for the two apparently opposed poles: the so-called documentary and aesthetics within the in-
tervention.39 This attitude was a result of a huge practical skills and impact of German, French, 

29 Jokilehto, A History (n. 26), 218–219.
30 Max Dvořák, “Denkmalpflege in Österreich”, Österreichische Zeitschrift für Kunst und Denkmalpflege 28 (1974), 
131–137 (reprinted from 1911).
31 Achim Hubel, “Überlegungen zum Verhältnis von Theorie und Praxis der Denkmalpflege im 20. Jahrhundert – Das 
Beispiel Split”, Kunsttexte.de, 2/2012, 8. 
32 On Karl Holey’s project for the Vestibule of the Diocletian’s Palace cf. “Der Diokletianische Palast in Spalato”, Mit-
theilungen der k.k. Zentralkommission, 3rd series, 8 (1909), 527–530; – Franko Ćorić, Zlatko Jurić, “Obnova Buvininih 
vratnica 1908. godine”, Portal 1 (2010), 75–88.
33 Max Dvořák, “Die Restaurierung des Buvinatores am Dome in Spalato”, Mittheilungen der k.k. Zentralkommission 
7 (1908), 352.
34 Ćorić, Jurić, “Obnova” (n. 32), 81.
35 Max Dvořák, “Restaurierungsfragen Spalato”, Kunstgeschichtliches Jahrbuch, Beiblatt 3 (1909), 135–140. 
36 On Karl Holey’s project: See n. 32; cf. Max Dvořák, Katechismus der Denkmalpflege, Vienna 1916, 39–40. 
37 Dvořák, “Restaurierungsfragen” (n. 35), 141.
38 Duško Marasović, Povijesna jezgra Splita. Studije – programi – realizacije, Split 2009, 42, 60, 90.
39 Ljubo Karaman, “Razmatranja na liniji krilatice ‘konzervirati, a ne restaurirati’”, Bulletin Zavoda za likovne umjetno-
sti Jugoslavenske akademije znanosti i umjetnosti 13 (1965), 44–90, here: 53, 56. 
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Belgian, Italian, and—after the World War II—the Polish experiences.40 In addition, he allowed 
restoration 1) if the condition of the monument urges us to intervene because of aesthetic or func-
tional reasons, 2) if we are in totality and in detail familiar with the original appearance of the 
monument, and 3) if it doesn’t bring harmful consequences of any kind.41 He advocated also an 
appropriate new function of an old building as the best way of maintenance. In this way, he 
inaugurated an approach that Tomislav Marasović will later define as ‘aktivna zaštita’: a close 
cooperation of the urban planning and conservation offices.42 

The war destructions changed the paradigm of conservation. Many buildings and art objects 
were lost forever. Many of historic buildings were reconstructed and many substituted with new 
buildings. In the 1960s, after years of bold interventions European intellectuals returned to the 
principles of the conservation movement. Heavy bombings of the Split city core made some de-
cisions easier, for example the question of removal of the completely destroyed lazarettos. Some 
of the interventions after the World War II, however, for example the isolation of the North front 
of the Diocletian’s palace without documenting the removed historic layers and the creation of 

40 German Schöpferische Denkmalpflege and post-World War I reconstruction of Ypres that are not cited, but noted by 
Anđela Horvat, Konzervatorski rad kod Hrvata, Zagreb 1944, 20; and Karaman, “Razmatranja” (n. 39). Cf. Jokilehto, A 
History (n. 26), 282; post-World War II development and reconstructions in France (especially Malreaux’s law), Italy, 
and Poland see in a standard work on the history of conservation: T. Marasović, Zaštita (n. 25), 79–88.
41 Karaman, “Razmatranja” (n. 39), 53, 56.
42 Tomislav Marasović, Aktivni pristup graditeljskom nasljeđu, Split 1985.

Split, Cathedral of St. Domnius. Source: Konzervatorski odjel u Splitu.
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an archaeological park after the removal of the Benedictine monastery show a reminiscence of 
stylistic restoration, which was supposed to be surpassed at the beginning of the 20th century.43 

The same issue as in the question of the old Bishop’s palace came to the fore during the 1990s 
excavations of the Southeast quadrant of the Diocletian’s Palace. A question of keeping a city 
quarter above or indulging archaeological curiosity was raised again. This part of the city core 
became an archaeological zone.44 The archaeological findings were partly sensational, but the 
old city core lost a quarter. It is a question whether we can speak about discontinuities, scientific 
curiosity of the new generation of experts or about discrepancy between theory and praxis of 
conservation.

43 Cvito Fisković, “Značajni naučni i praktični rezultati čišćenja Dioklecijanove palače u Splitu”, Jugoslavija 1, no. 2 
(Belgrade, 1947), 20–21. 
44 D. Marasović, Povijesna jezgra (n. 38), 174–187.

Karl Holey, project for the Vestibule of the Diocletian’s Palace in Split. Source: Mittheilungen der k. k. 
Zentral-Kommission, 3rd series, 8 (1909), 529–530.
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Conclusion

The beginnings of the organised public care of the historic and artistic monuments in Cro-
atia were linked to the Viennese Imperial and Royal Central Commission, founded in 1850, but 
started to function after 1853. The Central Commission established a network of conservators 
and correspondents, a grid of already active antiquarians and scholars that was expanded dur-
ing the years. It created an organisational model of a conservation institute that was looked up 
to when the Zagreb Conservation office was established in 1910, and also in communist Yugo-
slavia after the World War II. 

The Central Commission supported a research into historical disciplines and contributed 
to the internationalisation of Croatian, especially Dalmatian cultural heritage. It established 
a scholarly tradition linked to the Viennese School of Art History and Modern Conservation 
Movement. Its protagonists in Croatia after 1918 were Gjuro Szabo, Ljubo Karaman, and Anđela 
Horvat. This basis was, however, later on amended and supplemented by theoretical and meth-
odological influences from Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, and Poland.

Ljubo Karaman—with a doctorate achieved at the University of Vienna—advocated, for ex-
ample, in his 1965 text a new function of an old building as a long term solution. He advocated 
also a flexible implementation of the motto ‘to preserve, not to restore’ allowing the possibility of 
restoration. He demanded from the conservator tactfulness, criterions and sense for the two ap-
parently opposed poles: documentary and aesthetics and inaugurated an approach that Tomislav 
Marasović will later on define as ‘aktivna zaštita’: a deeper cooperation of urban planning and 
conservation offices. 

Similar issues reappear in different generations of scholars. It is a question whether we can 
speak about discontinuities, scientific curiosity of the new generations of experts or about dis-
crepancy between theory and praxis of conservation.

Kontinuita a diskontinuita pôsobenia a odkazu Ústrednej komisie v Chorvátsku

Chorvátsko napriek krátkemu trvaniu ako suverénny a samostatný štát (vyhlásený 25. júna 
1991) prežilo bohatú históriu ochrany kultúrneho dedičstva. Jej začiatky sú späté s habsburským 
obdobím: Archeologické múzeum v Splite založili už roku 1820, ochranu pamiatok organizova-
la Ústredná komisia činná od roku 1853. Po rakúsko-maďarskom vyrovnaní z roku 1867 však 
právomoc viedenských orgánov siahala iba do prímorských častí chorvátskeho územia – na Is-
triu a Dalmáciu. V kontinentálnom Chorvátsku, Slavónii a teritóriu Vojenskej hranice (Vojna 
krajina, Militärgrenze), teda v územiach uhorskej časti monarchie, sa ochrana pamiatok vyko-
návala od roku 1910 prostredníctvom pamiatkového úradu v Záhrebe. 

Angažovanie Ústrednej komisie sa najvýznamnejšie prejavilo v záležitostiach súvisiacich 
s areálom Diokleciánovho paláca v Splite. 

Činnosť Ústrednej komisie v Chorvátsku prispela k internacionalizácii ochrany tamojších pa-
miatok, podchytila a zaangažovala prvých špecializovaných bádateľov a odborných pracovníkov. 
Chorvátski pamiatkari Gjuro Szabo a Ljubo Karaman vďaka univerzitnému vzdelaniu vo Viedni 
zabezpečili kontinuitu „klasických“ myšlienok Viedenskej školy do polovice 20. storočia. 

Neskoršia politická špecifickosť socialistickej federatívnej Juhoslávie umožnila otvorenie 
voči aktuálnym trendom pamiatkovej ochrany z Nemecka, Francúzska, Belgicka, Talianska 
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a Poľska. Ljubo Karaman v šesťdesiatych rokoch 20. storočia vniesol do teórie ochrany pamiatok 
akcent na funkčnosť pamiatkových objektov, rozvíjajúc základné dehiovsko-rieglovské heslo 
„konzervovať, nie reštaurovať“. Pamiatkarov podnecoval k taktickosti, dodržiavaniu hodnoto-
vých kritérií a zmyslu vyvažovať protichodné nároky historickej dokumentárnosti a súčasnej 
estetiky, ktorým sú pamiatky podrobované zo strany odborníkov a užívateľov. Pre Karamanov 
apel úzkej spolupráce medzi ochranou pamiatok a územným plánovaním sa ujalo označenie 
aktivna zaštita (Marasović 1983).


